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AeeUUnU «« UM Ball.
Two ladles hurriedly entered the 

Broad street station the other day. 
“How soon does the train leavo?” anx
iously inquired one of them.

“in five minutes. You hare not got 
v much time to spare,” the guard'an- 

swered.
“You get the tickets, please," the 

younger lady said to her companion. 
“I must have some flowers."

' “You will miss the train if you go 
After them now, Maud," her friend an
swered.

.••I would richer miss it than go on it 
y-lthout some flower*. I will tell you 
why wnen I return, she answered as 
she darted away. __

She came back with lilies of the val
ley in her hand, and offered half of 
them to her friend.

“No, no; 1 will not rob you of them 
after you risked missing the train to 
procure them," the lady said.

“Do take them, please. I am some
what superstitious about It You know 
I rode a good deal on the trains at one 
time to and from school. The con- 

- ductor of the train was a groat big man 
of middle age, with hair tinged with 

* gray. No matter what the season, 
summer or winter, he always wore a 
flower on the lapel of hie coat One 

"May I picked up courage to ask him why 
he did so.

’ “Well, you see, miss, I have got a 
little wife up at home that thinks a 
great deal of me. No one would ever 
get very badly mixed up in a railroad 
accident who wore a flower 
about them. She pinned the
first flower to my coat' that
I ever wore on a train, and now I'd 
rather go without my dinner on a trip 
than go aboard without my flower," he 
said. -Z ■

“Were you ever on a traln -when an 
aocident occurred?" I asked'blm.

“Yea, I was once,” he said, “and I 
was almost the only one on the car who 
did not get hurt badly. When the 
crash came I did not get a scratch; and 
do you know, miss, I still think it was 
the flower my wife pinned on my coat, 
and her prayers that kept me safe that 
night"

“Since the conductor told me that 
story I must confess I have been affect
ed with the samo’ superstition, if you 
have a mind to call it so; but it is a 
harmless one, at all events. ”

Her companion accepted the flower, 
and the two young ladies boarded the 
train.—Philadelphia North American.
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AT THE CONCERT
HrtW Two Society Angela Rnnceederl In Hrar

ing » Good Time.
“Why, Mantle, is this you?”
“WJjy. Bailie—Is it pottibleT'
“How did you happen to get the seat 

next to mine?"
“I don’t knew, really. Brother Jack 

fot the aeift tor nja”-, ). i
••How perfeclly lovely 1"
“Oh, perfectly sol"
“I've just been wondering who would 

sit next to'me; and to think it’s you.'”
“I’m ever, so glad!"
“I’m more than glad. And I’ve a 

whole pound of caramel*"
. “And I’ve marshmallows iu this 

package."
“How lovelyl"
“It’s too lovely to think of our having 

seats right together."
“I’ve dotene ot things to tellytm." — 
“Aud 1 yon. And I don’t care a bit 

for this old concert.”
“Nor L I only came because every 

body else did, and because Madam 
Screamer Is to wear two new co* 
tumes."

“A she? How lovely! I’m to glad 1 
came." ^ ....

“So am I—particularly since you’re 
here."

“How gooil ot you to say so.”
“I’ve been oountlng the new bon

nets."
‘•Have you? I counted nearly one 

huudred at our church yesterday.”
“There are more than that here to-

X- • *

day. And somo of them arsjust lovelg. 
I'll show you where they are. There’s 

-one at the end of the first row on the 
loft side in the dress circle.” * .

“Isn’t 11 lovely?”
*• "PerfeciliitoV' _

“Yesj and there combs Madame 
Screamer. How do you like her cos
tume?'’

"Do you like it?" 
"No; not much." 
"I tliink itsAerrid.”
“So do /. Do take some more cara

mels."
“I wM if youfll take more of my 

marshmallows.”
“Lql.us not stay any longer.” 
"Very well. We’ll go mat and look 

at the new bonnets in Madame Flower'* 
windows."

"That'll botowfy." 
Bo It wi«,” 
And they go.
Which is “too lovely" for all who 

sat within fifteen feet of them—Dniroit 
Free Pre—. .

■ —It is no man’s business whejhor he 
has genius or not. Work he must, 
whatever he is, but quietly and stead
ily; and the natural and unforced re
sults of such Work will always be the 
things that God meant him to do, and 
will be hie beet If hfl be a great than, 
they will be greet things; but always. 
If thus peacefully done, good and right 
—John Rutkin.
. —A young lady went Into a store to 
r diasea diary, and had about con
clude. I to purchase one shhwn her, 
when she changed her mind and Midi 
“I guess I’ll take a purse for the 
diary.” An old lady standing near, 
and* who only partially heard the fore
going announcement went over and 
said: "Mi*. don't you do It take 
blackberry

....... -•«---- ------
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AMONG THE MORIW5Ns.
The BatreofOlaarr Orees-tteeST Ces- 

necteO with the Sals<*t« Theater.
A shopping tour of Sall Lake is in

complete if the Chinese stores are 
neglected. Especially in one of these 
the bric-a-brac is very flue. There 
were somo magic toa-pota here, of 
which II j Hop told us he had sold sev
eral for progressive euchre prizes 
From tlios the ebeverage will pour tor 
some, and refuse to pour for others, un
til the secret 4s revealed of a tiny air
hole in the handle, which, if inadver
tently covered by the hand, restrains 
ftie amber, fluid, and the pot appears 
as dry aq 'the desert. Ho Hyp told 
some tourist* in our hearing one day, 
that there was a prejudice 
in the oapital against ths vul
garity of giving any thing of monoy- 
value for euchre prizes; that their 
value must come from something in
herently unique about the gift This 
was not his language, but what he 
said conveyed the sentiment to the 
Bostonians. Ho Hop has tea that he 
sell» for thirty-six dollars a pound, 
which seemed grown expressly for the 
little cup at the queen’s-ware store.

Second-hand stores seem to flourish 
here. They are numerous and look 
prospérons, probably because the Mor
mons are a people addicted to 
barter. They were here money
less in the desert for so long, 
that the habit of tradiug formed clings 
to them. In Instance of their habit of 
barter, there used to be two green
rooms in the Balt Lake theater, one 
the legitimate professional green
room; the other a sort of green grocery 
where was reoeived all kinds ot produce 
tn ton In exchange for tickets. One of 
those typical old residents who are re
sponsible for so much, says that in 
some of the outlying villages this habit 
still obtains when a home tronpe is per
forming, anff- that if a man slightly 
overpays by giving in three very fine 
pumpklni for his fare, he gets back, 
for change, a small pumpkin wi'h hie 
ticket.

In the towns romote from the rail
road, other primitive methods obtain. 
Dances in the Mormon school-house 
are frequent—for the Mormons have 
their schools, where “Knowledge 
comes, but wisdom lingers." Those 
dances are opened and closed by 
prayer.*

The church authorities have lately 
issued a pastoral letter, limiting the 
number of round-dances to three in one 
oypning. The young men—here »« 
elsewhere -according tq.tho dictates of 

‘custom, replenish their wardrobe
preparatory to attending dances; bul 
here it is not by such trifles as a naw 
cravat and gloves. Fnshloh here de
manda iojtaud,. a pair of bright new 
suspenders, and a new pair of top- 
boots, brilliantly banded at the top 
with a patch of green, scarlet or pur
ple leather to thuloh the new suspend
ers. From this it is not to bo inferred 
that their light is hid under a bushel, 
for they dance in their shirt-sleeves, 
their pants curtailed -at the knee by .be
ing thrust Into their new top-bools.

But this is seeing Utah in her frivol- 
itios. She has also her grave aspects.

re<HV*WttlZltandri*re^f tliat 
sturdy mold Which Emerson typified 
when he said: “Some mon, if planted 
upon n marble slab, would tnke root.' 
Shi has her loyal wonton, Wives such 
as such mon choose. She has het 
schools. Sho has her sacrilegious 
churches where Christ is preached as a 
polygamist.. She has het polls whbre 
every Mormon voiee cries treason; her 
Gentile pre/s, run smoothly by able ed
itors who are prodigal* in’ the mid
night oil. She has tlie stirring discon
tent, which, always an earnout of bol
ter times, presages a ohange.—K. D 
Forgeron, in WomatCt Magatine.

w w •

—A druggist in Athens, Ga., who did 
a tremendous business, particularly in 
soda water, wi?h the students of the 
university there, has been boycotted bv 
the boys. The boycott was ordered be
cause the druggist assisted the bailiff of 
Clarke Superior Cburt to serve a sub- 
pœnaon a certain student to attend court 
and anxwer to a charge of pofcer-play
ing.

—In Bavaria the Mayor of a little 
village was ordered by the higher 
authorities to make out a list of the 
dogs kept by the inhabitants. He did 
so, and the list read as follows:

The school-teacher—a dog. «* 
The pastor—a dog.
The dootor—a dog. 
Myself — a dog.
All of us together—four dogs.
—The appetite of a cod is apparently 

about as voraoious as that of an os
trich. A collection of articles which 
had been taken from the stomachs of 
eodflsh by tho bank fishermen off New
foundland oontained a splitting knife, n 
small brass-handled knife, a piece of 
granite Weighing three or four pounds, 
an old ,/elt ha^ two counters and five 
playing cards and a brass lamp Fishy.

—A native Persian lectured before a 
Sunday-achqol In Now York lately, and 
a publisher! report states that the young 
ladiesof the audience laughed when Mt. 
Neeaan told how the Persian youth was 
allowed Io take one kiss from his future 
wife on the eve before their marriage, 
provided ho could find her in a dark 
room full of other ladles. They were 
silent and sympathetic when he told 
how, although he was engaged throe 
yeara, he novel got one kiss in all that 
time. ' ■ - *
. —A curious community is established 
on an island in the South Atlantic. A 
inahwfiff was shipwrecked on the island 
tboul fifty years ago Is tho head of, the 
government, which Is republican In 
form, though tEe island, belongs to the 
British Crown. • There are nineteen 
fam I He* tn tho State, consisting of 
forty-four women and girls, twenty- 
three men and boys, and, children under 
fourteen years of age, thirty of both 
sexes.—Chicago Adcanee.

—Excited Tenant—“Bee here, Mr. 
Raekrent, there's a spring broken 
through myjsellar walls and the cellar 
la just flooded." Old Radkrent, calmly 
—"That oof Good strong spring!” 
Excited Tenant.—“I should say strong: 
we'U all bqdrowned if something isn't

* ' that cellar." "Well I don’t 
sec but that 1'11 have to raise your rent 
about four dollars a month; there's 

value of a house so 
water supply ’-

we'll all Im drowned if something inn
UM cellar.” ««Well I don

*
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TELEßRAFfflC SUMMARY.
li EpitMM of the PriMiptl Events 

. * Attracting Public luterai.
>'«w

A Terrible »leaater.
CmcAUO.—The Timet' special from 

Forest, iRraois, says: All the railway 
horrors in the history-of this country 
were surpassed thro«- milts east of

AGRICULTURAL.

Keep!»* Vp the IMI.
In a paper re<rd before a prominent

there was any indication of the idea of 
combining the two forms of thdfkredge 
into the twisting mold-bo»rd. It was 
only a little more than a century ago 
that the plow began to take the gen
eral form of the plow of the present 
day, and the improvements are due to 
a umber of inventor*, .in different 

rta ofrtfe world. Tfee Dutch of Hol-

OREGON NEWS. COAST CULLINGS.

___ ____r___________ _____ ____ barren aud eterile from long-coqtinuous 
ChaUworth, when an excursion train *cropping, the attention of the farmers

agricultural association of Canada, MT, ^t. oírte world Tke.Dutch ol HOP 
Roberl Braoft of Montreal, says, in the TlioX
older and thickly populated countries ,<l',cnt TÌT dUooverv*-«nd
« e„.„. a.-» »-_!««• ■j*~ • *j3 rJœUï!
was directed' to the fact by scientists 
that something must be done to pre
vent the country from becoming a bar
ren wilderness like ancient Palestine, 
which at one time was exceedingly for-. 
Lie- »■

chair care, and three baggage cars. *It The farqieraTook with the idea, and 
on the recommendation of the scien
tists went into.» more systematic cul
tivation of tlie toil by better tillage; 
drainage and rotation of crops. -The 
expectations of the farmers were sat
isfied for a time, as thia system utilized

lying latent in the soil, but after a few 
years they were again abruptly aroused 
from this mythical dream by the'fact 
that their land was again becoming ex
hausted, showing that thia better sys 
tem of tillage did not prevent the de
pletion of the sqijr.bnt only made avail
able the' remainder of the plant food 
that was lying dormant in the soil. 

The same Jcind of :
something o^a boom

on the Toledo, Peoria 4 Western roijd 
dropped through a burning bridge, 
and over one hundred people killed and 
feur times that number more or less 
wounded. The train was composed 
of six sleeping, six day coaches aud 
pliais zvusa «aswal *1«s»Xaa kaii/rano Ouru T t 

was carrying 960 passengers, all excur
sionists, and was l>ound for Niagara 
Falla. The train was so heavy that 
two engines were hitched to it, and 
when it passid this place was one and' 
a half hours behind time. Chats- t_____________
worth, the next station flask ol here, is a huge quantity

demonstration of the principle of the 
twist tn the mold-boaid. Webster took 
much interest in the improvement of 
plows, but it remained for Governor 
Holbrook of Vermont, to give “» lho 
perfect plow of the present day.

six miles off, and the run there wa* 
made in seven minutes; so the terri- 
ble nromentum of those fifteen coaches 
and two heavy engines shooting 
through space at the rate of a mile a 
minute can be understood. No-stop 
was made at Chatsworth, and on the 
heavy train with its living freight, sped 
through the darkness of '(lie night. 
Three' miles east of Chatsworth is a 
little slough, where the railroad track 
crossed a dry run, about ten feet deep 
and fifteen wide. Over this was 
stretched an ordinary wooden trestle 
bridge, and as the train came thun
dering down on it what was the horror 
of the engineer of the front engine 
when he saw the bridge was on fire. 
Right before his eyes leaped the bright 
flames, and the next instant he was 
among them. There was no chance 
to stop. Had there been a warning, it 
would have taken a mile to stop’tliat 
on-rushing mass of wood, iron and hu 
man lives, and the train was within one 
hundred yards of the red-tongued mes
senger of death before they flashed 
their final signals into the engineer’s 
face, but be passed over in safety, the 
first engine keeping the rails. As .it 
went over ■ the bridge fell beneath it, 
and it could only have been the ter 
rifle speed of the train which saved 
the lives of the engineer and his fire
man, but the next engine went down, 
and instantly the deed of death was 
done.

It lacked just five minutes of mid
night. Down in the ditch lay the sec
ond engiuc, Engineer McClintock be
headed and Fireman Applegate badjy 
injured. Ou top were piled the three 
baggage cars, on top of each other, 
like a child’s card house after he had 
swept it with his hand. Then came 
the six day coaches. They were tele
scoped as cars never were befoTe, and 
three of them were pressed in just 
space enough for one. The second car 
had crashed through the car ahead of 
it, crushing the woodwork aside like 
tinder, and resting on tho tops of the 
seats, while every passenger in the 
front car was lying dead and dying un
derneath. Out of that car but four 
people came alive. On top of the sec 
ond car lay the third, its bottom 
smeared with the blood of its victim*. 
Tlie other three cars were not so badly 
crushed, but tligy were broken and 
twisted in every conceivable way, and 
every timberSind beam represented a 
crushed human frame or a broken 
bone. Instantly the air was filled with 
the cries of the wouiffled and the 
shrieks ot those about* to die. The 
groans of men and the screams of wo
men united to make an appall
ing sound, and above -all could be 
heard tho agonizing cries of little chil
dren. In some instances they lay pin
ned alongside of their dead parents.

One man with both legs broken 
crawled through the corn to the side 
of his wife, and feejing her loved fea
tures in the darkness pressed some 
brandy to her lips, and asked her how 
she felt. A feeble groan was the only 
answer, and the next instant she died. 
TKe man felt the forms of his dead 
wife and child, cried out: “My God, 
there is nothing more for me to live 
for!” and taking a pistol out of his 
pocket pulled the trigger. The ball 
went straight through his brain, and 
the three dead bodies were lain^side 
by side in Chatsworth until identified.

No sooner had the wreck occurred 
than a acene of robbery commenced. 
Some band of unspeakable miscreants, 
heartless and criminal, were on bahd. 
Like the guerrillas who—throng a bat
tlefield Vlitf bight after the conflict, to 
filch‘from tire dead, so«tost night did 
these human hyenas plunder the dead 
from the -terrible accident, and took 
even the shoes which covered: their I Mr. Braorc holds that farming found- 
feet. They went into the car when I ed solely on the use of the manure 
the fire was burning fiercely under-' made on the farm alone is, economic- 
neath, and when the poor wretches ally »(leaking, against common sense, 
who were pinned there begged for There is but one means by which the 
God's sake to help them out, stripped soil can be permanently kept up—

;iud of thing is now on 
_______ „ , , i in « tliia ouuntry. 
Most’of "th/agricultural papers aç? 
recommending drainage, more thor
ough culture and rotation of crops a* 
a means of keeping up the soil. The 
drainage and thorough tillage may be 
classed as a permanent good, but the 
rotation of crops cannot be so classed. 
It is simply taking from the soil with 
one crop the plant food not needed by 
another, and eventually all these ele
ments will have been exhausted, and 
then the soil will be poor, indeed. The 
rotation ctektes no new supply of 
neede^l elements, and hence unless 
something be adiled to make up 4J>e 
loss caused.by the crops removed there 
can be otherwise than nothing to re
move sooner or later. A supply can- 

•not come without a source.
This failure to keep up the lands in 

Europe on the now plan put the chem
ists to work, and thev learned that the 
soil must contain certain elements of 
plant food to be productive, and since 
long cropping had exhausted them 
they must be supplied, not by mechan
ical means, but by direct application.- 
This theory is still recognixed to be 
quite correct, with the further theory 
that the soil, however. fertile, contains 
inexhaustible supplies of these essen
tial 'ionstituents. With these facta 
staring the farmer in the face he had 
either to let his land become barren 
and sterile; or get a supply of these in
gredients, hi some shape or other, to 
tçke the pTace.of the waste going on.

A mew departure was then adopted 
in the shape of mixed farming—that ' 
is, keeping a certain number of stock/ 
principally dairy stock, to utilise all 
the rougher produce of the fafm and 
hgve it converted into manure ai 
back into the land. This was tuTe tJie 
great cure-all for the prevailing evil, 
and, indeed, is now considered by a 
large ncl^Bil^of our own farmers as be
ing air that is reqtfisite. not 6nly to

, Celery.
Though a’nativeof the swamp, when 

cultivated celery need* well drained 
land »nd is very sitsceptible to jnjury 
froni an excess of' mo,isture._ Peter 
Henderson says that the soil blfiTt suit
ed is a deep, rich loam. Nothing is 
better tliun well-drained meadow or 
bottom land. _JLUack and peaty it 
will anstfer, but it is absolutely neces
sary that it be free from too much 
moisture. The greatest difficulty iu 
rawing celery is iu starting the plants, 
the seed being delicate and slow of 
germination. bed of rieh soil should 
be prepared anu the seed sown in the 
drills and lightly covered. When au 
inch high the plants should be thinned 
out to an inch or so apart, and when 
three or four inches high they' are . 
ready to be transplanted. Ifflhe trench 
system is to be followed, ditches should 
be dug a foot, wide, two feet deep and 
foup feet apart. Into the bottom of 
these trenches should be put ten to 
twelve inches of well decayed stable 
manure,.thoroughly mixed with.soil. 
In this the plants should be set out a 
foot apart, and shaded, frem the hot 
sun when first transpli^nted. In cul
tivation care must be taken not to 
handle the plants when the dew is oh 
the leaves, arid dirt must , not bo al
lowed to reach the Center ef thepbult, 
or the stalks will rust-wflFbe unfit lor 
market. When-‘the JallesL stalksw«' 
eighteen inches high the banking-up 
proeess must be commenced, but care 
niust again be takl;n.to.keep llie eaiflJB 
from the center oft the plalrt. On*1 I 
successful growjr of the plint States 
tliat he lias had good suciTSs in 
blanching celery by the,use of sawilyst 
instead of earth in baiikiug'up. There 
is no danger from rust, and the s(alks 
are mycb -whiter aud tenderer than 
when earth is Used. ’ (

The honey crop in-California will 
be only one-tenth of. last year’* yield.

four incftes high they' are 
transplanted. Ifjjhe trench

iwl'put 
> be Ü

Cheese-making is a safe business io 
stick to, for it is not as liabje to be 
overdone as butter-tnakidg, and the 
product will keep longer and. bear 
transportation better. - y-

- .■ ...................... .................. .........2 1 ...

£ick out your breeders, the pigs with 
; bodies, broad backs and deep, 
round hams. Select a breed that has 

hair on it. A good cwat of hair counts 
oil a hog as well.as any animaj, I.t is 
a protection iu summer-and in winter.

In pruning of an£ kind it U
better Io leave one strong bwinch, or 
limb than two or three.weak ones. It 
is

Everything of General Interest in a 
Ooidensed Farm. ,

- * \ J
Clackamas county has -4,589 school 

children.
Benton «eunty is to build a 150,000 

coarthouse. V?
Cougar scalps bring f8 bounty in 

Columbia county.
A lislge of Odd Fellows is tp.be in

stituted at Ontario..
A’railroad from Baker City to Granite 

creek is projected.
Sixty men are at work'in the Mal

heur valley surveying a railroad line.
The corner-stone ol the new agricul

tural college at Corvallis will be laid 
soon. \

The Freemason'S o(' Hillsboro laid 
the corner stone of the new P. of H. 
brick building. , , \ '

The O. R. 4 N. Company Are build
ing an iron biitfge across the Johu Day 
rit er on their road.

A son of Wm. Gregory, Jaged four
teen years, was drowned iu Butte 
creek, Jackson county.

A forest fire in the coast range de
stroyed Jphe* 4 Co.’s sawmill at Nes- 
tucca and did other damage.

A German sheep-herder named De
motion, was killed by rocks soiling on 
him,' in th« yirtfiity of Mount Hand.

The Douglas county fair will be held 
on the fair grounds near Dillard’s sta
tion, commencing September lkdi and 
ending the ITth. ---- '
"K colony of Illinois .people have pur

chased 3,600 acres of land in Hood 
river valley, and will cultivate fruits 
largely for outside markets.

A new and rich mineral district has 
been discovered near Joseph, Wallowa 
yoljilty. Some fine marble quarries 
have'txen discovered there.

AelwelviFyear old son of Bob Hager, 
-of Mikecha, on the summit of the Bluo 
mountains,Tfiqjtilla county, died from 
the effects of a rattlesnake bite. ... 
^Since the institution of the Order of 
®?> .<l Templars in this State, 557 
Iixlgrt have been chartered up iddate. 
Of tltiii number only 76 are in exist
ence. - j
-Charles Iveen^ a^teamster, employe, 
of the'Southern Pacific Company, wag 
shot fatally by C. H. Caldwell, keeper 
of k dance house located in Bunch
town.

Julius Soffner, a coal-miner in'the 
Newport mines, was' buried under a 
maes-of coal which fell on him while 
lie was loading his car.’ Tie was In
stantly killed.

The Pendleton 4 Wallula Railroad 
is griuled-Whd ready for the rails. They 
are expected in few days, and the road 
will be finished in time to niove grain 
this season. x

The County Court of Benton has 
refused tq construct an armory "for the 
tnilitia of Corvallis, holding Chat it is . 
theJSt ate's place to furnish the money 
fur such Asbuilding.

Great excitement has been caused 
in Jacksonville over rich strikes in Che 

' .. Ore’ 
dollars j«r

Devoted Principally to Washington 
Territory and Oaliftnmia.

is better to keep limbs thinned out! minin8 diitrict near that city, 
ing nW that is requisite, not Only to than tojjut back an8 make too'clbs*’ tWuaad doUai
keep up, but also to restore the fertility tbe sun’s rays it> all > ton ha* been found.
of the hardly used soil. .This js a myth, 
and one scidnee finds it very bard to 
eradicate.' The theory is greatly 
strengthened by personal observation, I . .. -. . . .
for in many cases where this method ' 9“oa?” t7.
is fairly well curried out, the be-
comes much more productive than it -• r -■£ —
was when crops were taken off contin to J-' e_4?
uously, and although we are pleased, 
to admit this fact as far as it goes, yet 
we may rest assured history will repeat 
itself, r.nd we have only to look up the 
records of some of the older countries 
to find that, with the most careful sys
tem of mixed farming, where nothing 
is sold off but milk, butter and cheese, 
as the else may be, along with some 
beef, the soil gradually becomes de
pleted of plant food, and although it 
may take much longer time to accom
plish this end aS compared witty rais; 
ing and selling off crops direct, yet the 
fact remains the same—exhaustion is 
just as snrely and steadily going on..
As already stated, nothing new is be
ing created. The manurial matter re- 
tnrned to the soil by the stock had 
been taken from it by the^stoek, and 
hence every particle of it not-refurned 
is just that much toward eventual ex
haustion.

In a word, the farmer who uses 
nothing but farm-yard manure pro
duced on the farm from crops- grown 
on the farm, is all the time exhausting 
his land.

through the tree.

Young chicken*, as «coa a* w<aned, 
nitable 
p on a 

levt-L IT sf3 ix bew*r í.-r tbárhealth ’
> f ■ 

as soon a* po-stble. D>. a,.c segjec: to 
provide a door .r tliie.

In twenty days the *gg> i non hen 
would exceed tlrt- Weight of her body. 
■So of any bird. * Yet the whole«4 that 
'hittsk of xlbtlmen is drawer directly 
from,her blood. I* ___ 2 __1,
courre it would limit the numler 
well as the sue of the eggs.

Moulds and counterfeit coins have 
; been found in an old cabin iu the Blue 
mountains. It is not known who left 

'„them there. Parties, in Pendleton 
bare them at present.

About seventy-five men are at work 
on the jetty at the mouth of the Co- 
lamb„s river. It is now out 1,100 feel. 
The résulta of the work up to date are 
exceLent, the channel being broadened 
andaieepened. „

W. C. Hale shot and killed a large 
pelican from the courthouse window 
with hi* “ pea-gun ” that measured

If stinted in food, of eight feet five inches from tip to tip. 
imit the numler a* TLe bird was on the lake at a distance

>

Seattle has 3,594 children of school 
age. . '

Clarke county, W. T., has 8,000 in: 
habitants.

Kittitas county, W. T., has a popu
lation of 5,443 inhabitant».

Spokane Falls, W. T., has a new 
$1,800 hook and ladder wagon.

The Salvation Army at Marysville, 
Cal., has made a Chinese' convert.

Walla Walla county’s ifflfessiuent 
shows property worth $5.200,000.,

Fire at Needles, Cal., destroyed the 
principal business portion of the town.

The assessed valuation of Seattle is 
$11,872,328, and-of King county $16,- 
861,729: -i

The Seattle-4 West Coast Railroad, 
is to be completed to Snohomish by 
October 1st.

A failure to vaccinate is punished at 
Phœnix. A. T., by $300 fine or six 
months in jail. /

Lightning struck and killed fourteen- 
cows belonging to Mrs. Fred Tollman, 
iu Colfax county, N. M.

A narrow-gauge railroad; extending 
from Reno, Nevada, northward, will 
probably be “built to Susanville witbin 
a year.

A new town has been laid out ou ! 
the line of the Spokane 4 Palouse 
Railroad. The company will put up 
shops there.

An explosion of the Giant Powder 
Works at Berkeley caused the, total de
struction of the huildinge and death 
of several Chinamen. *\J

The population in California ad
vanced from 864,686 in 1880 to 1.147,• 
952 iu 1886. In the last six months it 
has gained more rapidly than ever.-

Wm. Rhoades, a pioneer miner, was 
found Head in the Bitter.Root moun
tains, Idaho, recently. He was buried 
in the snow which was fifty feet deep. i

Two sons or H. 8. Hollingsworth, of 
Colfax, were drowned in the mill-race I 
at that place. They were aged 12 and 
9' years, and were both good swimmers.

At San Francisco Michaël-Kennedy 
was shot four times and had his throat 
exit by a woman named Fanny Hen- 
dry, who then shot herself and cut her 
own throat. j

Ex-Union soldiers of California have 
requested the Congressional delega- » 
tion o! that State to present a bill to 
allow each prisoner of war $2 for each 
day spent in prison,

W. P. Schusler shot himself dead at 
Butte, Montana. He had lost some 
$700 on the Butte races and other gam
bling, and in despair ended his Ijfe: 
He stood high in nearly all the orders 
in the Territory.

Chief of Police Crowley, ot 
Francisco, has sent to every officer on 

.the police force a circular, stating that 
the Police Commissioners have firmly 
determined to dismiss from the force 
any officer who enters a drinking place 
while toff duly.

A number of prominent' citizens of 
California havg. sent an invtation to 
Roscoe Conkling, New Yort’« ex-Ben- 
ator, to visit this coast and deliver a 
series of sj^eches and orations, the 
'proceeds.of which are to be forwarded 
•to the Grant monument fund.

The sale'of the CamiiB mine No. 2 
in Idaho has been consummated for I 
$2,750,000 in cash and mortgage bonds,- I 
and $1,250,000 in the company’s stock. I 
New York parties are the purchasers. I 
An expert says (.here are from twelve I 
to twenty feet of quartz, averagingj$33 I 
in carjoad lots. I

Capt. A. H. Payson, United States I 
engineer recommends appropriations I 
for next fiscal year’s expenditures as I 
follows: San Joaquin river,' Cal., ' I 
$119,000; Mokelunttie river, $2,000; I 
Petaluma crëek, $2,000 ; Sacramento I 
and Feather rivers, $40,000; Hum- I 
boldt harbor and bays, $250,000. I

Over $55,000 have been contributed I 
to the relief of the sufferers by 'the Na- I 
naimo disaster. The committee have I 
determined to book widows and chil- I 
dren to theiroriginaTTïOmes, providiug I 
transportation and all in&idetital ex- I 
penses, and subsequently purchasing I
an annuity for them. I* • fl

Golden_ trout are found in but one I 
place in The world—that » in the I
brooks of Mount Whitney, up near the I 
banks of everlasting snow. They have I 
a golden stripe down each side and are . I 
the most beautiful fish that swing. | 
Those who saw the first -tepeciinens of I 
these trout that were brought down I 
from the head of Whitney creek I 
thought that they were made -up for I 
show—that strips of gold-leaf had been I 
glued to their sides. ï>. I
— —__________ ____ '.TS I

V.

of several hundred yards.
. ! The Farmers’ Alliance, having head- 

■* . ’ .1 
0,1 of about 900 members, reb^ptly made

; a freight pro|>osition to the Oregon Pa
cific so satisfactory to the company 
that the road, supposed to be building 
to a junction with the Chicago & 
Northwestern, will probably take in 
Tie^ington on the way.

A cougar broke into a. calf pen of" 
Wm. Mellinger, of Veronia, and took 

fa way a thjee-months’ old calf, proba
bly weighing 200 pounds. The cougar 
bad to jump a six-rail fence in getting 
Away, and it only knocked off one rail.

A temporary connection of -the tele
graph line between Coowhfty and Rose
burg has been effected at Coos City by 
running a wire over the slough at a 
sufficient height to allow vessels to 
pass under., A new cable for the 
slough is expected shortly.

era i • • • . * “ ■ — * 1.1 aa a x. a c . a 1 a IctLlvv ) * * re * • * 1 s. 11 v AH
The spring litter of p:gs should be quarters at Lexington, and composed 
move« I from the* <V>W and tnrntd’ nn .r ìuaa . .removed from the sow and turned' < 

the clover. ' A warm mess in the morn
ing and at night of scalded ground 
oats and middlings will cause them to 
grow very rapidly, as they .will also se
cure a large share of their food n the 
field. •/r, __ •___ „

Experiments show that when cut 
hay and ground grain are fed to stock 
the cost of feeding is lessened suflj- 

i cicntly to pay for labor necessary to pre^ 
pare the food and grind the grain, anil 
that the increased growth of the stock 
is noticeable when compared with 
those fed upon whole grain and uncut 
hay.

something of »suitable character must 
be drawn toil from a source beyond 
the farfn. Such draft may exhaust at 

siring to keep up his soil has nothing 
to do witKYhat*. Business is business, 
you kyow—get all you can, lameatly, 
is the only 1 ule that can lead to per
manent prosperity.

them of their watches Mid jewelry and 
searched their pockets. When the 
dead bodies were laid out in the corn- ____ I______ ___________
fields these hyena* turned them over -sonfe othrr place, but the farmer de
in their search for valualrles. Who ’ ’ ' ”
these wretches are is not known.
Whether they are a.gang'of pickpock 
eta who accompanied the train, or 
some robber gang who were lurking 
in the vicinity cannot be said. The 
horrible suspicion, however,exists, and 
there are many who give it credence, 
that the accident was a deliberately 
planned case of train-wrecking, that 
the bridge was set on fire by mis
creants who hoped to seize the opportu
nity offered ; and the fact that the | 
bridge was so far' consumed at the 
time the train came along, and the- 
added fact that the train was an hour 
and a half late, are pointed out as evi
dence of a careful conspiracy,

’*" ........... PI11 M—

Oklahama boomers are contemplât 
ing another raid into the Indian Ter
ritory, and U. fl. troops have been rent 
to head them off.

—birwt from Cashmere.—Custom- 
*r—"How much did you say for these 
pants?" Moses Rubenstein—“Twqdol- 
lars and ■ bail'd- Dake dem now and 
I makes it two and a ljavortar. Dey is 
Is finest cashmere, miije frondL" Cus- 
:omer (doubthilly)—“They ate. are 

lay don't ’ook 
Rubswstei»—“Don't look

Ses here, my trend!, we

comer (doubtfully)—'‘They ate. are 
¡hey? WeH, I duuira—they doA't'ook 
Ake it." “ |

' tatere-K _ „ . _
know des« pants is de genevine Srrikle, 
Wants we import dem direct from 
Oashmer*. links dein bow an' 1’11 
maks II two dollarV—Z*d«d«Zp*i i 
ML ■

*

The Flow.
The plow’in some form doubtless 

dates back at least 3,500 or 4,000 years, 
.as proved by chiseled slabs upon a’n- 
cient monuments. For many centu
ries it was but aicrookstolimbof a tree. 
One of the etoUest representations 
«how.it aa-bvinSHrAwn by feur men, 
who took porUonJof the branches upon 
their, eljtiulders.'wFi’iTe two other men 
walking behind held it to the grtjund 
with hand or feet. The first plowr 
drawn by cattle Were guided by a single 
handle, while the plowman, with his 
free h».nd, sowed the grain. Other men 
followed as attendants to scare away 
birds and prevent them from picking 
up the grain before it should be cov
ered by the plow.

The Greeks believed the plow was the 
gift qf the Goddess Ceres, and proba
bly would have considered it a sacri- 
legw-to-fanpqpve it by *hy human in
genuity. This is doubtless one reason 
why the ancient plow remained so long 
in use wt'draut any matetial improve
ment in its construction. It was 
sometimes shapes! so as to reive the 
Son, as l»y a flat wedge; al other times 
the w«dge was turned on edge to move 
the sod to one side sn.l secure an open 
furrow for the eeed to f*U into, but it 
was not till the flf'^enth eentury that

Farmers residing in the vicinity of 
the g’reat tohrader gas well pear Ko
komo, Indiapa, go on record as har
vesting the first wheat by natural gas
light. A dozen self-binders and mpji 
shocking wheat at the lonely hour of 
midnight, was truly a novel scene, 
wiiicfi was witnessed by hundreds of 
people who surrounded tlm fields’ of 
grain in oarriages. ' The constant roar 
qf the Shrader well can be heard eight 
miles away, while the light can be seen 
at Burlington, fifteen miles' west of 
here. 1 ha estimateti flow of gas from 
this well is 15.000,(MX) cubic feet every 
twenty-four hours.

—“You have no Idols in America,” 
said Warn Chops to the pastor’s wife. 
•Haven’t we?" sho answered, pointing 

at the tramp who was sneaking ha^k 
owani the kitchen, “we can give 

China points oh idols; there goes the 
■doleet thing that ever walked the face 
of the earth and lived on free offerings 
and human sacrifices.” And then she 
venton to say that shq didn’t "know 
whether he had a jug er not. but Warn 
Chops had fli-d and was already hall 
«■as over to Uaina. That is, he was 
ieep in his cups. How many enps, 
tear? Three he cups. Scat!—Burdette.

“Mrs. Fangltf1 is ,a honuBopirthist, 
isn’t she?" remarked Mrs. McS*illi- 
gen during a call on. Mrs. Sna^gi 
"No, I don't think she is,” was the re
ply. "She's very seldom at home 
when I cnll.”—/VHataryA Chronicle.

—"That couple who ha* just passe«!

i~

Tlie body of Wm. C. Hathaway, a 
druggist of Halsey, was found in the 
Blue river mining camp, where he was 
prospecting. He left the camp of Mr. 
Goodfellow to go to another camp 
about a milo distant. Several days af
ter Mr. Goodfellow learned that he had 
not arrived at his destination, and 
search was institueed with the result 
above stated. The body was found 
about two miles from the camp. It 
is thought he accidentally shot him ’ 
self.

A singular and distressing accident 
hnppene«! recently at the residence of 
Mr. Peter Henderson, on the John 
Day. Mrs. Henderion went into the 
yard for some wood, leaving her four- 
teen-months-old girl lying ou the bed. 
Whmiflkd returned she found that the 
baby had someway rglled off and fallen 
head first into a pail of water that 
»rood by the b d. The - child Was 
standing on its hesd stone dokd when 
found by its mother. It was unable 
to extricate itself, and was drowned in 
leas than six inches of. water. '

An attempt eras made, presumably 
by tramps, to w.reck a large Santa 
Monica (Cal.) excursion train, by plac
ing ti-s on the track. Fortunately, 
the enginier saw the obstruction in 
time to averts calamjty. Twelve hun
dred people wdre on the train.

Thomas Wilson, captain of the O.•areiuindme of a sort of fruit uhi< h n * » v’ „K » -a * °
neither palatable or desirable.” said a ped dead^ho <£ck Sf that^7rt 
gvntlsman to a -friend. “Whet makes Port Townsend, W. T. He was seed 
them so ohj. ortonahlef" asked his about 44, has been in the O R d\ 
St* are • ’*ir ,w. ”*■' w! £

,ao* popular man In the servio«.
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